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PRELIMINARY STUDY OF COTTON GINNING COSTS IN
NORTH CAROLINA

By S. L. CLEMENTAssociate Agm'cultm'al EconomistN. C. Agricultural Experiment Station
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During recent years the ginning industry in the United States and in
North Carolina has undergone considerable change. The number of active
gins in North Carolina has declined from 2,625 in 1914 to 824 in 1940, a
decrease of 69 per cent. The decline in number of gins for the United States
for this same period was 53 per cent, but during this period the average
number of bales per active gin in the state practically doubled. From 1906
to 1940 the average number of saws per gin plant in North Carolina in-
creased from 80 to 211, an increase of 164 per cent. According to census
estimates, North Carolina had suflicient gin capacity to gin its entire crop
in 16.0 days of 12 hours each in 1935 and 23.2 days in 1940. Comparable
figures for the United States were 19.0 and 24.1 days.North Carolina gins in 1940, classified according to type of power used,
were: electric, 38.1 per cent; diesel, 26.6 per cent; gasoline, 22.9 per cent;
steam, 10.9 per cent; and water, 1.5 per cent.The average cost per bale for 63 gins was $3.16, the range being from
$2.42 to $6.54 per bale. Average costs per bale for the different items of
expenses were: "administration, 42 cents; ginning labor, 55 cents; repairs
and upkeep, 18 cents; power and fuel, 38 cents; bagging and ties, 81 cents;
and depreciation, 46 cents. The cost per bale appears to be affected more by
the number of bales ginned than any other factor. The average cost per bale
declined as the number of bales ginned increased up to the volume range
from 1501 to 2000 bales. While an attempt was made to determine the effect
of the size of the gin on costs, the number of gins in some classes was sosmall that the results are not significant. The power used did affect the cost
per bale. For volumes up to 2000 bales, those gins using internal combustion
engines for power had a lower cost than those gins using other types of
power.There is some relation between ginning costs and the fee charged the
grower for ginning. Gins charging fees from $2.00 to $2.99 had average
costs of $2.84 per bale. Those with fees from $3.00 to $3.99 had average
costs of $3.13 per bale, and those with fees of $4.00 or more had average
costs of $3.37 per bale. The estimated average receipts from ginning fees,
assuming fees were collected on all bales ginned, was $3.37 per bale, or 21
cents per bale in excess of average costs. Approximately 43 per cent of
the gins had costs in excess of estimated ginning receipts.

PURPOSE OF STUDY
It seems clear that a careful analysis of ginning costs should be of serviceto North Carolina ginners and growers. The primary interest of the ginner

is to earn an income in excess of all his expenses of operation. Not all
ginners attain this goal. The gin manager who has a thorough understand-
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ing of the relationships between costs and those factors influencing costs isin a position to operate his business more efficiently than the manager whogives no thought to such matters or who uses only his bank balance atthe close of the season as a measure of efficiency.

THIS GIN, OPERATED IN CONNECTION WITH A COTTON OIL MILL. IS APERMANENT BRICK BUILDING.
In order to achieve maximum efficiency a ginner should analyze his owncosts and compare his costs with those of other ginners in similar circum-stances. A knowledge that certain of his costs are higher than the averageof other gins should enable a ginner to make adjustments designed to reducecosts. Furthermore it is only when ginners have a thorough knowledgeof their costs that they can intelligently and fairly fix their charges.Ginners are frequently heard to say that the best they hope to do is tomake their costs balance their receipts from actual ginning and to make a‘ profit from their seed business or from the buying of cotton. If these gin-ners Were to reduce any excessive costs, they could either increase theirnet incomes, or improve the service to growers, or reduce their charges tothe growers, or possibly do all three of these things.The grower, as well as the ginner, therefore, has a vital stake in theginning industry of North Carolina. Growers of the state paid out morethan two million dollars in 1940 for ginning services. Their interest lies notonly in the fairness of the charge but also in the quality of the servicereceived. If the ginning is improperly or poorly performed, resulting in poorpreparation of the lint, the reduction in the value of the cotton may easilyexceed the charge for ginning. Too frequently growers compare only theginning rate charged by different gins without giving sufficient considera-tion to the quality of ginning done.These are some Of the reasons Why both ginner and grower should beinterested in an analysis of ginning costs throughout the industry. It is thepurpose of this study to present an analysis of these costs and indicate someof the factors which influence them.
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THIS MODERN GIN IS HOUSED IN A WOODEN BUILDING.

METHOD OF STUDY
It is a difficult task to get accurate data on the cost of ginning. In Nortih

Carolina, the majority of the ginners do not keep a complete expense rec? ,
and, when records are kept, the gin business may be operated in connec ion
with some other business, such as sawmill, ice plant, or coal yard. This
association of activities makes it difficult for the ginner to separate ginning
costs from those of the other activities. With these difficulties in mind, a;
schedule was devised for recording information on the items of cost :0
ginning cotton. Using this schedule, data were obtained from abolijlt .
gins during the 1939—40 season. Some of the gins surveyed were a e to
give accurate records from the books, while others could give only estimates
of certain cost items. Prior to the 1940-41 ginning season arrangements
Were made with approximately 80 gins to obtain records from them at the
end of the season. At the close of the season records Were obtained frrllm
63 of these gins. While the majority of these records .came fromhboo ts,
carefully estimated reports were accepted from a few gins where t e es di-
mates Were believed to be reliable and reasonably accurate: These refior s
have been used for the analysis of ginning cost as presented in this bu etin.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE GINNING INDUSTRY
Number of gins and volume of ginning. A rather rapid reduction in the

number of gins began long before the advent Of the Agricultural AdJustniien:
Administration with its crop curtailment program. According to tabfe
and figure 2, the number of active gins in North Carolina has declined rom
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FIGURE 2. RELATIVE NUMBER OF ACTIVE GINS AND AVERAGE NUMBER OFBALES GINNED PER ACTIVE GIN, NORTH CAROLINA AND UNITEDSTATES. 1914-1540.

2,625 in 1914 to 824 in 1940. This represents a reduction of 69 per cent. In
the United States the reduction was from 24,546 to 11,632, or 53 per cent.
There has been, however, an increase in the average number of bales ginned
per gin plant both in North Carolina and in the United States. From 1916 to
1926 the trend in both was decidedly upward. Since 1926 the year-tO-year
fluctuations have been wide; the trend has been much less pronounced. The
average number of bales per gin in the state has been fluctuating around640 bales for the 14 years; whereas in the United States as a whole the
average was 979 bales.
Number of gin saws. Although the total number of gins in the state hasbeen declining, the numebr of saws per gin plant has been increasing (see

table 2).1 The average number of saws per gin plant increased from 80 in1906 to 211 in 1940. This is an increase of 164 per cent. A clearer picture of

1The United States Census Bureau has made six special surveys of the ginning industry inthe United States. The first was in 1906.
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TABLE 2. TOTAL NUMBER OF ACTIVE GINs, TOTAL NUMBER OF GIN SAWS,
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SAWS PER ACTIVE GIN, AND NUMBER 01‘ 4/ 80 EQUIVALENT

oo oo :9 m 00 (N o co .—4 to H H s. o m 00 w m A to 00 m N N b w o GINs, NORTH CAROLINA, SPECIAL SURVEY YEARS.<9ENLOHONGbmtDmV‘NCDLOL‘fl‘L‘L‘OmV‘HQDNQ‘EOO
'HH H 'H 'H Total active gins in Average number saws Number gins 4/80North Carolina Total per active gin plant equivalent1

Year Relative number Relative Relative
9 Actual number gin saws Actual number Actual number
3 number 1906 —— number 1906 : number 1906 :o Ofi‘OOCOOOD-LOQDMNCOCOVFHHHmeOLONNHNOOOL‘ 100— 100 100H Sawwbbbwmwwwwwwwmmmmmmmmmww

1906 2,792 100 223,815 80 100 699 100
1909 2,781 100 242,160 87- 109 757 108

mammmoowoommtocximwbmmaoowbwmwwm 1914 2,625 94 277,452 106 132 867 124mmmbmabmmmmwbwmwwowwwmwwmmhm.5.901%“:°°.0‘.51"‘595-‘1H.9QH.QQSLQRV‘.¢QN.°1¢1Q 1919 2,020 72 259,330 128 160 810 116bwmwmmaommwwwbbbwwmmwwevmmmNNNNNNNNHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHv—(HHH 1935 985 35 195,965 199 249 612 88
— 1940 824 30 173,701 211 264 543 78

eesssessassssessssosssesess@1030 Gav-Ltqfiib IQOO v—1 1‘ <91 L~ co N v—1 00 g S a :9 E3 H l: b v Source: U. S. Bureau Of Census reports. “Cotton Production and Distribution” and “CottonN co '3‘ch <1 co co fie dfifim‘mkxigfcfoKJV—TafJéy—VJFTFT Ginning Machinery and Equipment by States, 1940."1Total saws of all gins divided by 320, the number of saws in a gin of 4 stands having 80saws each.
(910%HGSLDONOOOOONOOMV‘OOWHOC‘OCONLQOOGELONgassessssassessssssssssesse - . . .arm“;o“505w“fifidfifififirfirfirflrflrddNNNNN;,_: thIs change w111 be obtaIned If the total number of gIn saws In the state Is
N N N N H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H expressed in terms of standard-sized gins. A gin of 4 stands WIth 80 saws

per stand, giving a total of 320 saws to the gin, may be assumed as a
standard. Dividing the total number of saws in the state by 320 gives the

ocorMN mvvmwmmmmmmowrmmmwambvb . number of 4—stand gins having 80 saws to the stand. On this basis the 2,792b-oacncucoNoovowmomomoovoommfioommmcom -. _ _ , . .m N N N V‘ V T T “3 ‘9 “3 b 1‘ ‘9 w “3 ‘5’ ‘5 w ‘9 ‘9 '9 ‘9 0° V‘ *0 0° 5 gIns In the state In 1906 were equ1valent to 699 of these standard gIns, and
E the 824 gins in 1940 were equivalent to 543. These 4/80 equivalent gins
'33 increased from 1906 to 1914 and then declined tO 1940. The 1914 figure wasm . -U '5 24 per cent above that of 1906, thIe the 1940 figure was 22 per cent below It.

2 S 6‘ m °° °° [H b w w ‘9 w w ‘9 m m ”D V T 2‘ T m m m m m 5° 5° N L Excess capacIty. In the special gin report Issued by the Bureau of the
‘2: e Census for 1940, estimates were made of the total gin capacity per 12—hour
E . day by states for 1935 and 1940. The estimates for North Carolina and forc . . ( . . ‘00 V, N b H N 00 b o o N H m m w b m V, <21 0 o o m m 00 <9 a g the UnIted States are shown In table 3. It was estImated that In 1935 NorthmbHaNmmmfi‘memNmb‘mv—imOQHL‘Q‘OD‘O 9-1630°.09991029119.QQQQR‘QQYQCQNfilfi'TILQO. :NNNNNNNNNNNHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 8L.5 TABLE 3. ESTIMATED TOTAL GIN CAPACITY AND NUMBER OF 12—HOUR DAYS= REQUIRED TO GIN ENTIRE CROP USING FULL CAPACITY, NORTH CAROLINA

mummmmboocvmfiommmHOMHu-ifimbwm E AND UNITED STATES, 1935 AND 1940.HUDCOLQNMCECOmer-OEDPCOLDHGUDv-ULDNHmml-QOO mmmvmvvmsrvmmmmmmmmmmmNNNv—INNH a0 Total gin capacity per Number of 12-hour days required to“5 Year 12-hour day1 (bales) gin crop using full capacity2
113 l.‘ o m to o H Ir O O 00 N N, m b. (N o m V. b m m N 00 H 00 fl. 5 North Carolina I United States North Carolina i United StatesNHwfl‘meOmaV‘mb-LQGNfl‘Nboomoowfi‘bHN ;.99%“.QOAGEOQR‘Q‘Q'QQ‘1WMLNFLQQQO‘amwww 5 1919 557 966 20 3NNNNNNHHHHHHHHHHHHHH m , -

”2 1935 36,156 548,265 16.0 19.0
F? 1940 31,822 521,448 23.2 24.1

VFIOQDPOOGBOHNGOV‘LOQDL‘wGEOHNCOVmwb-Oomo 8v—1v-H-IHHHNNNNNNNNNNMMMMWNWC’DMMV Sa? ‘3, S" a 2 Si 3 3 it: a 2 9—7 3 ,6." a a 2 S a S, '03, E E E a a a VG) 1Bureau of Census reports: “Cotton Ginning Machinery and Equipment by States, 1940.2Total production divided by the total gin capacity.
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Carolina had gin equipment adequate for ginning 36,156 bales in a 12-hourday. The estimates for the United States were 548,265 bales and 521,448bales for 1935 and 1940 respectively. Dividing these estimates into the totalproduction figures for the corresponding years gives the number of 12-hourdays required to gin the entire crop if gins were used to full capacity eachday. According to these calculations, North Carolina had sufficient ginningequipment to gin the 1935 crop in 16 days and the 1940 crop in 23.2 days.For the United States as a whole, if full gin capacity had been utilized, 19.0days would have been required to gin the 1935 crop and 24.1 days for the1940 crop. ‘These estimates would suggest that the ginning industry has considerableexcess capacity. If all gins in North Carolina could be operated at fullcapacity until the entire crop had been ginned, less than one month would berequired to gin a normal crop. This is impossible, however, since the harvest-ing season normally extends over a period of three months or more. Conse-quently in certain parts of the harvesting season a large part of the capacityis unused and is a very important factor in excessive costs, especially laborcosts.
Kinds of power. Table 4 shows a classification of North Carolina gins 'according to kinds of power used. In recent years there has been a con—siderable shift from gasoline and steam to electric and diesel power. In1940, 38.1 per cent of all gins in the state were driven by electric motorsand 26.6 per cent by diesel engines. In 1919 no diesel power gins were re-ported and only 6.4 per cent were electric. Animal power is no longer used,and water power gins have almost disappeared.
Gin ownership. According to the 1940 census report, 556 gins, or 55.1per cent of all North Carolina gins, were owned by individuals; 301 gins, or29.8 per cent, were owned by partnerships; 149, or 14.8 per cent, were ownedby corporations; one was owned by a farmers’ cooperative; and two wereowned by governmental organizations.Table 5 shows a frequency distribution of the 63 gins according to esti—mated present value. There are 7 gins with estimated present value of $2,500or less and one gin over $20,000. Twenty-three gins, or 36.5 per cent of thetotal have estimated values between $2,501 and $5,000.

COTTON GINNING COSTS IN NORTH CAROLINA

DISTRIBUTIONOFACTIVEGINsBYPREDOMINANTTYPEOFPOWER,NORTHCAROLINA,SPECIFIEDYEARS.

TABLE4.

TYPEOFPOWER

‘Totalgins

Animal her|PercentiNumber

Water
iNumberfPercent

Steam
]

Gasoline

Diesel|
Number[Percent1Number|Percent1

Electric
Number|Percenti

INum

INumberIPercent

Year
f

2792 2781

242286.72378.5491.8

2.7

76

1906 1909

84.22017.2220.8

5.3

2342

6.7 19.5

186

1.1

30

2625

0.2

72.2138

1895

513

742.8 129

1914

2020

3.60.1 2.0

73 20 12

64.5

1304

25.4

513

6.4

1919 1935

985*

30.519920.227327.719319.6

300 314

824**

1.5

21926.618922.99010.9

38.1

1940

1940.”,

and“CottonGinningMachineryandEquipmentbyStates

“CottonProductionandDistribution”

*In1935therewere109ginsthatreportedmorethanonekindofpower. “In1940therewere96ginsthatreportedmorethanonekindofpower.
BureauoftheCensusreports:
Source:
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TABLE 5. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION SHOWING ESTIMATED PRESENT VALUES0F 63 COOPERATING GINS, NORTH CAROLINA, 1941.

Estimated present value Number of gins Percent of gins
$ 2,500 or less 7 11.12,501 — 5,000 23 36.55,001 - 7,500 9 14.37,501 - 10,000 9 14.310,001 - 12,500 6 9.512,501 - 15,000 3 4.815,001 - 17,500 3 4.817,501 - 20,000 2 3.120,007 ~ and over 1 1.6Total 63 100.0

GINNING EXPENSES
Classification of ginning expenses. In this analysis it has been assumedthat the actual ginning of cotton is the main business of the cotton gin, atleast during the ginning season, even though the organization buys cotton—seed and lint cotton. No attempt has been made to allocate any part of themanagement or office expense to these additional phases of the business. Ofcourse direct expenses incurred in handling these products, such as drayageon cottonseed, are not charged to ginning. Since gin Operators differ some-what in their classification of expenses, a uniform classification was adopted.A brief description of the classification used is given below.
Administrative expense. Under this heading was placed all office salaries,manager’s salary, and manager’s official travel expense. In many instances,since the manager performs certain tasks in addition to managing the enter-prise, it was impossible to determine accurately what part of his compen-sation was for management and What part for labor. Consequently the itemadministrative expense may include payment for an undetermined amountof labor.
Ginning labor. This item represents the payment for all labor used inthe ginning of cotton. It does not include the cost of labor used for haulingcotton or seed, or labor used in repairing the plant. Actually a small amountof repair labor is in this item, since a few gins surveyed did not separateaccounts for repair labor and ginning labor.
Repairs and upkeep. In this item are repair labor, repair materials, andmiscellaneous gin supplies, lubricating oil and greases. As indicated above,the repairs and upkeep item is reduced slightly by the fact that a few gin-ners combine repair labor with ginning labor. Replacements of whole unitsof machinery or buildings that will last more than one year are not con-sidered as expenses but as capital expenditures.
Power and fuel. This item includes electricity, Oil or gasoline, and woodor coal used for power.
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Bagging and ties. The cost of bagging and ties is considered as a ginningexpense rather than as an income to the gin. The actual cost of these ma-terials to the gin is charged as an expense, but is added to the ginning rate.
Insurance. This includes insurance premiums of all kinds, such as fireand tornado insurance, fire insurance on cotton and cottonseed, and work—men’s compensation insurance.Taxes. Under this item are county and town property taxes, city or townprivilege license, and social security tax. Federal and state income taxes areomitted.
Miscellaneous expense. Considered in this ite mare cost of lights, Water,heat, Ofl‘ice supplies and postage, telephone and telegraph, advertising, dues,bank exchange, auditing and legal expense, hauling cotton for growers, andother miscellaneous expenses. The cotton hauling expense, as used in thisstudy, is the net cost in excess Of the fee received from the grower.

GIN PLANTS LIKE THIS ARE RAPIDLY BEING REPLACED BY MORE MODERNSTRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT.
Depreciation. This is the estimated depreciation on buildings, machinery,and equipment derived from estimates of present value and years of remain-ing life. The gin officials who gave the records were asked to estimate thepresent value of these assets and the number of years of life remaining,assuming normal repairs. These estimates were then checked by the ginspecialist Of the State Department of Agriculture and revisions were madein those instances Where the estimates appeared to be too high or too low.Also in this account is rent paid for four gins which were rented by theoperators. It is not entirely correct to include rent in the depreciation accountsince rent covers cost other than depreciation, such as insurance andtaxes. However, since no information was available for breaking down therent into its component parts, this seems tO be the most appropriate placefor it. As there were only four gins rented the average is affected very littleby this discrepancy.
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TABLE 6. ANALYSIS OF GINNING EXPENSES 0F 63 COOPERATING GINS.

Expense items Cost per bale (dollars) Percent of total cost
Administrative expense ' $0.42 13.2Ginning labor .55 17.4
Repairs and upkeep .18 5.7
Power and fuel .38 11.9
Bagging and ties .81 25.7
Insurance .17 5.5
Taxes .06 2.0
Miscellaneous .13 4.2
Depreciation .46 14.4

Total 3.16 100.0

The cost per bale. Table 6 shows the average cost per bale for each of
these items of expense and a percentag distribution of the total cost. The
average cost of ginning, based on the expense records of these 63 gins, was
$3.16 a bale.2 Table 7 shows a frequency distribution of the 63 gins on the
basis of average cost per bale.

TABLE 7. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF GINs CLASSIFIED ON THE BASIS OFAVERAGE COST OF GINNING PER BALE.
Average cost per bale Number of gins

Less than $2.50
2.50 - 2.74
2.75 - 2.99
3.00 - 3.24
3.25 — 3.49
3.50 - 3.74
3.75 - 3.99
4.00 - 4.24
4.25 - 4.49
4.50 — 4.74
4.75 — 4.99
5.00 and over

r—Ip—A “ANN

c:oalr—Ior-IcnpususooooTotal
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Relation of volume of ginning and number of gin stands to ginning costs.It is generally recognized that ginning cost iS related to the number of balesginned and that the capacity of the gin is related to the number of gin standsin the plant. In general, it may be said that as the volume of a given ginincreases, the cost per bale decreases. The reason for this is that there arecertain expenss which vary dirctly with the volume, while other expensesremain almost constant regardless of volume. Table 8 Shows for cooperatinggins the relation of volume to the total cost per bale ginned for gins with2 and 3 stands, with 4 stands, and with more than 4 stands. Since there Wereonly 5 gins having 2 stands, these were combined with the 3-stand gins,giving a total of 30 gins in this group. There were twenty-five 4-stand gins.Only 8 of the 63 gins had more than 4 gin stands and none of these had aslow as 1,000 bales. The average cost declined as the volume of the plantincreased up to gins with a capacity varying from 1,501 to 2,000 bales. Afterthis point the cost per bale did not vary markedly. The average cost per balewas not greatly affected by the number ,Of gin stands when volume wasignored. It would appear that the cost per bale is affected more by thenumber of bales ginned than by any other factor.
2Hathcock in 1924-25 estimated the average cost of ginning in Wake, Harriett. and JohnstonCounties, N. C., to be $4.35 per bale distributed as follows: Management and Labor, $1.23;bagging and ties, $.92; maintenance, $.76; interest on investment, $.56; power, $.58; insur-ance. $.14; taxes, $.09: and miscellaneous, $.07. It will be noted that in the present study nointerest on investment was charged. Hathcock, James S., “Practices and Costs of Cotton GinOperation in 3. Selected Section of North Carolina, 1924-25,” a Preliminary Report, Bureau ofAgricultural Economics, U.S.D.A., 1927.



TABLE8.RELATIONOF‘THEVOLUME0FCOTTONGINNEDANDNUMBEROFSTANDSINTHEGINPLANTTOCOSTOFGINNING
PERBALE.

NUMBEROFGINSTANDS

Volumeper2and3stands14standsMorethan4standslTotal ginplantAverageAverageAverageAverageAverageAverageAverageAverage (bales)NumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostper

ginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbale

gin(dollars)gin(dollars)gin(dollars)gin(dollars)

3576.5463514.47 7263.87167353.35 12133.0212553.711812263.12 18182.7819094.361017762.97

2001-250022553.3121183.01922203.21 2501-300025553.1225472.71425533.02
Total309673.052516093.1818223.316313303.161-50053504.05 501—1000127373.18 1001—1500812262.97 1501-2000517172.81

06'4me

awn-waves

JTherewereonlyfive2-s’oandgins. TABLE9.RELATIONOFTHEVOLUME0FCOTTONGINNEDANDTYPEOFPOWERUSEDTOGINNINGCOSTPERBALE.

TYPEOFPOWER

VolumeperElectric‘Int.CombustionEngineSteamAlltypes ginplantAverageAverageAverageAverageAvera

geAverageAverageAverage

(bales)NumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostperNumbernumbercostper

ginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbaleginsbalesperbale

gm(dollars)gm(dollars)gin(dollars)gin(dollars)

1-50033784.7833244.1163514.47 501-100057073.68107493.2317312.95167353.35 1001-15001312403.18511892.93.......1812263.12 1501-2000717863.05216602.72119442.861017762.97 2001-2500821793.17124503.47.922203.21 2501-3000325703.14125042.66.425533.02
Total3914983.212210313.08213382.896313303.16
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The relation of volume of cotton ginned and the type of power used to the TABLE 10. THE ANALYSIS OF GINNING COSTS FOR GINs USING ELECTRIC POWER AND

cost of ginning.‘ Among the 63 gins supplying cost records, there were 39 FOR THOSE USING INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES WITH VARYING VOLUME or
using electric power, 22 using internal combustion engines, and 2 using GINNINGS'
steam power. The data showing the effect of the power usedand the volume 501-1000 bale volume 1001 to 1500 bale volume AHGins
ginned on the cost of ginning are shown In table 9. Analysis of these data . . Internal Internal Internal
indicate that the cost of ginning varies according to the volume and the Expense Items $351323; cogfgflon (1133,9351?) Cognrgisrgw (130:3?) 0017;111:530“
type of power employed. There is not much dlfl’erence 1n the cost per bale (10 gins) (5 gins) (22 gins)

' ' ' ‘ l b - . . .for gms‘operated by electrlclty and for those operated by Interna cam lusd \ Adminlstratlvetlon englnes; however, the 2 glns operated by steam power apparen y a expense .53 _52 .45 .36 .40 .45
a lower cost than those uSIng other forms of power. Ginning labor .50 '54 .45 .52 .56 .52

Table 10 presents a comparison of the various items of expense of electric Repairs and upkeep _07 21 .18 .25 _17 .22
gins with those of gins using internal combustioni engilrlies111n the two vogfime Power and fuel .57 23 .51 .13 .47 .17groups 501 to 1,000 and 1,001 to 1,500 ba es an. ‘w1t a gins usmg ese Bagging and ties .85 .81 .83 .84 .80 .83
types of pOWer. These data Indicate that electrICIty costs, on the average, Insu n 34 20 1approximately 30 cents a bale more than fuel oil and gasoline used in ra ce ’ ‘ - 5 .22 -17 .19
internal combustion engines. Taxes '07 '06 ‘06 ‘05 '07 '06Mlscellaneous .22 .04 .07 .10 .14 .12

Depreciation .53 .62 .48 .46 .43 .52
GINNING INCOME - Total cost 3.68 3.23 3.18 2.93 3.21 3.08

Data in table 11 Show the relation betWeen ginning costs and-gin fees or
charges. The fees tend to be low for low-cost gins and hlgh for hlgh'COSt TABLE 11. AVERAGE GINNING COST PER BALE FOR GINs MAKING DIFFERENTg'lns. CHARGES FOR GINNING.1
The only item relating to income which was obtained in this study was ~ ' p l

the ginning fee charged the grower. Tables 12 and 13 give some idea as to AVERAGE COST PER BALE
the various methods of charging and the variety of fees charged. Some gins Expense Item I 3355105263359 £333.93.) “$2392...
make a flat charge per bale for ginning and wrapping, whereas others make (Dollars) (Dollars!) (Dollars)
an extra charge for bales in excess of 500 pounds. In this study these flat ‘ Administrative expense 39 .39 .49
charges varied from $2.00 to $4.00 per bale. In some areas the prevailing ‘ Ginning labor .37 .54 .63
practice is to charge according to the weight of the seed cotton before gin- Repairs and upkeep .18 ~.17 .22ning. This charge In some Instances Includes wrapping the bale. In other Power and fuel 45 35 42
cases an extra charge is made for bagging and ties. In other areas the cus- _ ' ' '
tom is to charge a fixed fee per 100 pounds of lint cotton for ginning, Bagging and ties -76 ~81 ‘84
usually including wrapping the bale. One gin operating on this basis made Insurance -12 -17 .20
an additional charge of $1.00 for wrapping. The most common fee was a flat Taxes .05 .06 .08
charge of $3.00 per bale. There were 11, or 17.4 per cent, which charged Miscellaneous .06 .16 .09
$4.00 per bale. . Depreciation .46 .48 .40

Total 2.84 3.13 3.37
Number of gins 7 39 17
Average number of bales per gin 1120 1406 1242
thhe average7eiggmateéi _val}11e of gins in the low-charge group was $6,514, in the medium-c ar e r , , . _1Because of the small number of gins within the various subgroups the average cost shown g g oup $ an m t e hlgh charge group $6,729for different volumes within each of the three gin size groups cannot be considered statis-tically significant. Nevertheless they are shown in the table becaus they aid in giving aclearer description of the nature of the data.

‘ In analyzing costs of ginning in Texas, W. E. Paulson used investment as one of the factorsinfluencmg cost. “Costs of Ginnmg" by W. E. Paulson. Progress Report No. 570. Texas Agr.Exp. Station. 1938.
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TABLE 12. GINNING CHARGES MADE BY 63 COOPERATING GINs, NORTHCAROLINA, 1940—41.

Ginning rate A74_Number I Percent
$2.00 per bale 2 3.2
2.50 ” ” 1 1.6
2.73 ” ” 1 1.6
3.00 ” ” 16 25.4
3.00 ” ” plus 1 cent per pound above 500 pounds 1 1.6
3.50 ” ” 6 9.5
3.50 ” ” plus 1 cent per pound above 500 pounds 1 1.6
4.00 ” ” 11 17.4

.25 per cwt. seed cotton 2 3.2

.30 ” ” ” ” 6 9.5

.15 ” ” ” ” plus $1 for wrapping 2 3.2

.15 plus $.75 for wrapping 1 1.6

.20 ” ” ” ” plus $1 for wrapping 5 7.9

.20 ” ” ” ” plus $.62 for wrapping 1 1.6

.60 per cwt. lint cotton 4 6.3
1/20 of seed cotton toll or $.25 per cwt seed cotton 2 3.2
1/20 of seed cotton toll plus $1 for wrapping 1 1.6

Total 63 100.0

TABLE 13. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION SHOWING ESTIMATED PROFIT ORLOSS OF 63 COOPERATING GINs FROM GINNING OPERATIONS, NORTH CARO-LINA, 1940-41.
Estimated profit (4.) or loss (—) GinsNumber 1 Percent"

(Dollars)
—1001 to —1500 p 3 4.8
— 501 to —1000 8 12.7

0 to —- 500 16 25.4
+ 1 to + 500 15 23.8
+ 501 to +1000 12 19.0
+1001 to +1500 2 3.2
+1501 to +2000 2 3.2
+2001 and over 5 7.9

Total 63 100.0
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From the ginning fees charged, an estimate was made of the weightedaverage fee charged by all 63 cooperating gins, the assumption being madethat the fee was collected on all bales ginned.l According to this estimate theof $3.16 per bale. This would indicate an average margin of $.21 per baleabove costs.
From the ginning fee and the volume ginned, it was possible to estimatethe total receipts of each gin from ginning fees and to estimate the profit orloss from ginning. The results of these estimates are shown in table 13.There were 27 gins, or 42.9 per cent of the 63 cooperating gins, which showeda loss, whereas there were 36 gins, or 57.1 per cent, which made a profit.
1This assumption was not entirely correct, since a certain percentage of the cotton wasbought by the ginner in the seed before it was ginned, and in some instances a part of thecotton was produced by the ginner.average fee for all gins was $3.37 per bale, as compared with an average cost


